
2008 
Men of Substance 

Awards Dinner

See Page 12

Youth from Louisiana and Texas 
recently participated in the HEROES 
Arts Camp held at the Wesley Center 
in Woodworth.

The five-day summer camp gave 
students an opportunity to discover 
and or enhance their art skills.

HEROES, a nonprofit organization 
based in Columbia, La., hosted the 
camp, which is “percussion focused, 
highly-structured and worthwhile,” 
according to the camp’s brochure.

During the camp, participants are 
immersed in music, dance, visual arts 
and drama.

Participants in the music class 
that focused on percussions began 
their day at 4:30 a.m. with stretching 
exercises.

The music class focused on grip 
techniques, sticking, stroking, music 
theory, showmanship, sound control 
and other topics.

The dance class focused on learning 
choreographed routines that focused 
on technique, presentation and confi-
dence.

In the visual arts class, participants 
developed techniques in drawing, 
crafting and painting, while the drama 
class focused on communicating ver-
bally and physically.

HEROES receives funding from the 
Louisiana Department of Education 
and the Department of Social Services 
to conduct the camp.

Read Page 6 for more of this story.

Percussionist camp teaches more than 
beats to young men

“Eyes Open With 
Tony Brown” has a 

new home

See Page 5
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Photo by Sherri L. Jackson
DISCIPLINE — Kevin  Johnson, a band teacher at Arthur F. Smith Middle Magnet School, stands 
guard over participants of the HEROES Arts Camp percussionist group. Johnson said the camp 
stressed the importance of discipline, education and good choices. The camp was held June 16-20 
at the Wesley Center in Woodworth.
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Do we really need a queen?
I was extremely sadden to open the 

daily newspaper to see a story about a 
debutante ball gone bad.

I was so hoping that I would not 
have to hear about such in Central 
Louisiana. Yet, I recalled that this 
kind of debacle happens all of the 
time when it comes to Cotillions and 
Beautillions.

It never fails. When money is the 
determining factor of who becomes 
queen of the ball, there’s always going 
to be problems, which leads to hurt 
feelings and anger among family and 
friends. To make matters worst, these 
feelings can last a lifetime.

The latest upheaval regarding a deb-
utante ball involves the Ebony Elite 
Civic and Social Club Inc., a nonprofit 
social organization whose mission 
is to “promote character, develop-
ment, poise, scholarship, self-esteem, 
confidence, self-respect, and respect 
to others and the desire to help others 
among the general citizenry of the 
City of Alexandria and its members,” 
according to the legal records in-
volved in the case.

For 19 years, the organization has 
been working its mission through the 
annual debutante cotillion in which “it 
invites and encourages young women 
who are seniors in high school to raise 
money for Ebony Elite, some of which 
will be given back to the participants 
by the club as part of the debutante 
cotillion; in fact, these young ladies 
are encouraged to raise as much 
money as possible for the club.”

The above quote was taken from the 
civil lawsuit, “Jaleesha Rundell and 
Janet Rundell vs. Ebony Elite Civic and 
Social Club Inc.” The lawsuit was 
filed March 5, 2007, following the 18th 
annual Debutante Cotillion that was 
held Feb. 17, 2007.

What happened? What went wrong? 
Why the need for a civil lawsuit?

Well, apparently the mother-daugh-
ter team, Janet and Jaleesha Rundell, 
claimed the social organization broke 
the rules by naming Tekedra Martin 
queen when Martin didn’t raise the 
most money. The Rundells believed 
Jaleesha should have been named 
queen because she raised the most 
money. Thus you have one heck of a 
mess surrounding an event that is sup-
posed to be a defining, life-changing 
event in a young woman’s life.

In the organization’s defense, the 
organization admits “participants are 
encouraged to raise money for the 
Debutante Cotillion, but denies that 
it is the sole criteria for participation 
in the Cotillion or being awarded the 
honor of serving as queen.

Personally, I have no idea what it 
takes to be the queen of this Debu-
tante Ball. However, I would venture 
to say that money may not have been 
the sole criteria, but I’ll bet my bottom 
dollar that money plays a big part of 
capturing the title.

The social organization also claims 
in its response to the civil lawsuit that 
Janet, who was the group’s treasurer, 
also worked at the same bank where 
the club’s money was deposited. The 
organization asked Janet to move the 

money to another bank in order to 
avoid the appearance of wrongdoing. 
Janet allegedly did not do so.

The organization also claimed that 
Janet had access to the area in which 
the tallying was done “although for-
bidden to do so; . . . and used her po-
sition as treasurer in order to procure 
an unjust advantage for her daughter.”

Those are tall allegations that I’m 
praying are not true. If they are, 
shame, shame, shame on all parties 
for not having the necessary safe-
guards in place. I believe that Janet 
should have been removed as treasur-
er for the entire year that her daughter 
was an active debutante participant. 

It was not smart for her to continue 
in that role. Maybe, some of these 
allegations could have been avoided 
altogether.

How do we move beyond this black 
eye and continue the rich tradition 
of “coming out” balls for our young 
women?

Cotillions and Beautillions are 

beautiful if they work in favor of the 
participants and not the organiza-
tions’ coffers. I know that for many 
social organizations, these functions 
are major fundraisers for which the 
money is used to offer great commu-
nity services.

Just in case it matters to someone, 
here’s my suggestion about any and 
all debutante balls and such: Get rid 
of naming the queen of the ball. Make 
every girl the queen of the ball.

Since every girl is raising money, 
why not give each girl a percentage of 
what they bring in to the organization. 
That way each girl will walk away 
with something. That way, the com-
petition goes away and girls and their 
leaders can focus on making sure the 
girls have the necessary skills needed 
to maneuver in an ever-changing 
world.

It is all about the girls, isn’t it?
Got a comment about what I had to 

say or what I didn’t say, go to www.
cenlalight.wordpress.com, click on this 
column and leave your comments.
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What is the UEMBA doing?
The answer is on Page 4.
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Blacks can vote for a competent black man — this time
For the first time in our lives, history 

has presented us with a person of 
color, a black man, Barack Obama, 
who has achieved what no other 
black person, man or woman, has 
ever accomplished. He is the nominee 
of one of the two major political 
parties for president of the United 
States. He is the Democratic Party’s 
nominee after successfully securing 
the spot over his rival, Hillary Clinton.

Barack has touched blacks, 
especially black Democratic voters. 
He has given them hope that he will 
be America’s first black president. He 
is, as they say, “the talk of the town” 
around the country among blacks.

Right here in Central Louisiana, 
black people are talking about him. 
I know that by listening to all of the 
positive comments that they have to 
say about him. They are talking about 
his excellent chance of winning the 
presidency. These are people that 
some of you know who have never 
been interested or participated in any 
kind of political affairs whether locally 
or nationally, who have never voted 
in their lifetime (believe me, there 
are some), or who have not voted 
in several years. Nonetheless, they 
declare they will vote for Obama.  

This reveling of the possibility of a 

black president begs me to ask this 
question: Will blacks vote to elect 
Barack Obama for president because 
they feel that he is the best person to 
run the country, because they believe 
in his policies and views, or because 
they believe that he will be dedicated 
to all Americans, be they black, white, 
yellow, or brown. Or will they vote 
for him simply because he is black 
like them to make a political statement 
to the world and have their moment 
in history. 

This question is one that is going 
to be asked whether you like it or 
not. It is going to be asked by whites, 

blacks, Democrats, and Republicans. 
If you really think about it, this is a 
fair question given that past history 
has shown that, when a black 
person (qualified or not) ran for an 
elected office, blacks usually voted 
for that person only because he 
or she was black. That was clearly 
indicated when both Jesse Jackson 
and Al Sharpton ran for president of 
the United States. Neither had the 
experience, political background, 
or qualifications to be president. 
However, that didn’t stop black 
people from voting for them. Hell, I’m 
black, and there was no way that I 
would have voted for either of them – 
absolutely no way. 

We have had elections here in 
Alexandria where several blacks have 
run for elected offices who really 
didn’t have the experience to hold the 
office they were trying to get. Guess 
what. Somebody voted for them, and 
I’ll bet you the shirt off my back that 
it wasn’t whites who cast those votes. 
Do you see where I’m coming from?

Come November 2008, every black 
person eligible to cast a vote in the 
presidential election will have a 
hard decision to make. Do I vote for 
Obama because I truly believe in 
him, or do I vote for him because he 

is black. That decision is going to be 
made even more difficult for some 
of us who followed Martin Luther 
King Jr., who spoke of his four little 
children not being judged by the color 
of their skin, but the content of their 
character. If blacks vote for Obama 
because of his skin color and not his 
character, then, in a way, they will be 
going against everything that Dr. King 
stood for. 

Here’s the thing though. Sometimes 
we have to go against the grain for 
the betterment of something, and 
in our case, it is for the betterment 
of a people. If we vote for Obama 
just to put him in the White House 
because he is black, no one should  
scold us for doing so because this 
will be our very first time to have 
the opportunity to vote for a black 
nominee for president of the United 
States.  It’s history in the making, and 
we are emotionally connected to this 
man named Barack Obama. How can 
we not support him? How can we not 
vote for him? 

After all, blacks have for so long 
voted for incompetent whites for 
political offices including the office 
of president. Why can’t we vote for a 
competent black man for a change? 
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Is the “Association” doing 
anything in the community?

GOOD FOOD — Brothers of Christian Love Baptist Church 
enjoy a breakfast the women of the church prepared in 
honor of Father’s Day. The breakfast was held Saturday, 
June 7.

By Rev. Joseph Martin Jr.

More than six years ago, I became 
pastor of one of the local churches 
within the United Educational 
Missionary Baptist Association. Not 
being a native of either the Pineville 
or Alexandria areas, immediately after 
my installation as pastor, I often heard 
people ask the question: “What is the 
Association doing?” 

This question peaked my interest 
because I know that the church I 
was associated with supported the 
Association both physically and 
financially.

To seek an answer to this question, 
I spoke with the past president, the 
late Rev. Donny Granvel, who really 
enlightened me to the myriad of 
things that the Association had done 
and was doing to assist and help many 
people throughout the community.

The Association has given thousands 
of dollars to help save homes 
from foreclosure, assisted in burial 
expenses for many people who 
have died without proper insurance 
coverage or no insurance coverage 
at all, provided support to many 
local and national charities, provided 
support for home and foreign 
missions, assisted in the educational 
expenses of many high school and 
college bound students, just to name 
a few.

During this conversation with Rev. 
Granvel and the current UEMBA 
president, Rev. Clarence Dupar Jr., 

and myself recommended that the 
UEMBA provide $500 scholarships 
to deserving high school graduates 
and students in their first or second 
year of college. This recommendation 
was enthusiastically endorsed by 
Rev. Granvel and the scholarship was 
established and named in honor of the 
late Rev. Henry M. Booze.

Since the establishment of the 
UEMBA Rev. H.M. Booze Scholarship 
in 2003, thousands of dollars have 
been given to many deserving 
students within the Association, 
including eight scholarships which 
were awarded in May. These 
scholarships do not include the 
many other scholarships provided 
to students by the various churches 
within the UEMBA. The UEMBA held 
its first “Save the Youth Revival” 
May 19-23, and awarded a $200 
book scholarship to a student who 
is a member of a church not in the 
UEMBA.

The next time you hear someone 
ask the question, “What is the 
Association doing,” let them know 
that the UEMBA is doing much work 
in building the kingdom of God and 
providing assistance to those in need. 
We are also investing in the minds 
of our youth. We are our brother’s 
keeper.

Rev. Joseph Martin Jr. 
is pastor of Second Union 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
Alexandria.

DOING IT UP — Francis Liggins (front) and Cathy          
Douglas, president of the Deaconess/Stewardess Ministry 
of Christian Love Baptist Church prepare plates to serve to 
the men of the church in honor of Father’s Day. Christian 
Love is located on Hudson Street in Alexandria. The Rev. 
Larry Turner is pastor.

Spotlight on Religion

Send Your Church News to
cenlalight@gmail.com or mail to 

The Light, 1429 Third St., Alexandria, LA 71301

VBS dates rescheduled
Vacation Bible School at Bright 

Morning Star Baptist Church, 521 
Baptist St., Pineville, has been 
rescheduled to 6 to 8 p.m. July 7-11.

For information, call the church at 
(318) 445-6964.

Family Day at New Bethel
New Bethel Community Baptist 

Church will celebrate Family Day at 
10 a.m. Saturday, July 12, and 3 p.m. 
Sunday, July 13.

Saturday’s activities will include 
fun, food and games. The Rev. Errol 
Dorsey of New Birth Baptist Church 
will be the Sunday speaker.
For more information call (318) 443-
7877 or (318) 442-4596.  

New St. Mark honors pastor
Members of New St. Mark Baptist 

Church, 1516 Reed Ave., will honor 
Pastor Jerome and Sis. Cassandra 
Elmore during Appreciation Services 
at 6 p.m. Saturday, July 19,  with the 
Pre-Annual Musical and at 11 a.m. 
Sunday, July 20, with Elder Daniel 
Johnson of Houston as the guest 
speaker.

Anniversary Services will begin at 3 
with the Rev. Rickey Turner and the 
First Bethlehem Baptist Church family.

Call Gale Johnson at (281) 433-6868 
for more information.
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New home, longer hours for local talk 
show “Eyes Open With Tony Brown” 

File Photo by Sherri L. Jackson
HISTORY MAKING — Tony Brown, host of “Eyes Open with Tony Brown,” talks with the 
Rev. Brian Moran, pastor of Antioch Baptist Church in Jena, and Caseptla Bailey, mother 
of Robert Bailey, one of the six high school students of the Jena Six , during a 2007 show 
that focused on the “Jena Six” saga that gained national attention. Brown was the first 
journalist to break the story of six black teenagers accused of beating a white student. 
The British Broadcasting Corp. was also in the studio filming Brown’s show.

By Sherri L. Jackson

The Light

Tony Brown is moving “Eyes Open 
With Tony Brown” to KTTP 1110 AM, 
Rejoice Musical Soul Food after six 
years of hosting the show on KAYT 
88.1 FM.

Beginning Monday, July 7, in three 
hours from 6 to 9 a.m., Brown will 
present local, state and national news, 
weather and issues live from the 
show’s new home at 3419 Hynson St.

“I want to thank KAYT for working 
with me through the years. We 
created history together with the Jena 
Six. KAYT was good to me, but I now 
have an opportunity to create a new 
history towards taking my show to a 
larger audience through syndication,” 
Brown said. “I’ve always wanted to 
get the show to as many listeners as 
possible.

Though syndication is on the 
horizon, Brown said the move to 
KTTP on an AM frequency will limit 
his audience reach temporarily, but 
it will allow him to “aggressively go 
after the pieces of the pie that I wasn’t 
able to consume before.” KAYT is a 
noncommercial radio station unlike 
KTTP, which is a commercial station 
that will allow a broader advertising 
base, Brown said.

Radio stations on the AM frequency 
generally broadcasts talk shows such 
as Brown’s. Therefore, Brown said, 

“Eyes Open With Tony Brown” will 
be at home.

“I believe that my audience will 
follow me to KTTP because listeners 
have become accustomed to the 
show. It’s a part of their routine. I’ve 
been overwhelmed with calls from 
people checking up on me and asking 
where is the show,” Brown said.

Carolyn Frazier, KTTP’s station 
manager, said she welcomes Brown 

and co-producer Octavia Jackson to 
the KTTP family.

“We look forward to working with 
Tony and doing whatever we can to 
help make his transition a success,” 
she said.

Meanwhile, Brown said he is in 
negotiations with three stations that 
want to purchase the show. The 
stations are Tallulah’s KTJZ 97.5 
FM, which covers the Mississippi 

Delta, Monroe, Vicksburg and parts 
of Jackson, Miss.; New Road’s KCLF 
1500 AM, which covers Baton Rouge, 
Pointe Coupee Parish, Iberville Parish 
and Marksville; and KPCT, which is 
under construction in New Roads.

The City of Alexandria to hold its first summit on sustainability
On July 2, Mayor Jacques Roy and 

the City of Alexandria will host the 
first-ever Summit on Sustainability, a 
day-long event covering a wide range 
of issues—everything from renewable 
energy to historic preservation

The Summit will take place at 
the Coughlin-Saunders Performing 
Arts Center from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
with lunch provided. There is a 
$20 registration fee, and continuing 
education credits may be available for 
realtors, developers, and planners. 

Sen. Mary Landrieu is the keynote 
speaker. In addition to Landrieu, 
the Summit will feature Public 
Service Commissioner Foster 
Campbell, academic experts, agency 
representatives, and leaders in private 
industry. 

The Summit will begin with a 
roundtable discussion on renewable 
energy. Panel members include 

Dr. Kurt Guidry of Louisiana State 
University, Brian Breaux of the 
Louisiana 25 by 25 Coalition, Darrel 

Dubroc of Allegro, Tom Spies of 
Agrilectric, Buck Vandersteen of the 
Louisiana Forestry Association, and 
Kevin Boone of the USDA.

Other speakers and their topics will 
include:

Mayor Jacques Roy, smart • 
growth, using Alexandria as a 

case study. 
Bret Keast, a nationally-known • 
urban planner, who has done 
extensive work in the State 
of Louisiana, regional smart 
growth planning. 
Steve Villavaso, an attorney • 
and the president of the 
Louisiana Chapter of the 
American Planning Association, 
expropriation policy. 
Camille Manning-Broome of the • 
Center for Planning Excellence, 
Louisiana Land Use toolkit.

Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. 
though participants are encouraged to 
register early by e-mailing summit@
cityofalex.com or by calling (318) 449-
5009. Sen. Mary Landrieu

Keynote Speaker

Mayor Jacques Roy
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Camp teaches discipline, “how to be a man”

Photos by Sherri L. Jackson
BAND CAMP — Keith Johnson, a member of the Southern University Marching Band, sits in the middle of the drumline as 
he teaches campers a cadence. About 25 youths participated in the second annual HEROES Arts Camp percussion class 
recently held at the Wesley Center in Woodworth. Participants learned the art of drumming and the discipline needed to 
be a member of a marching band.

LITTLE DRUMMER BOY — Kevin Johnson, an alumni of 
Grambling State University and the band director at the 
Arthur F. Smith Middle Magnet School, helps 6-year-old 
Cameron Slaughter correctly hold his cymbals as he 
plays with the drumline. Slaughter of Alexandria was the 
youngest participant.

By Sherri L. Jackson
The Light

Six-year-old Cameron Slaughter is a 
bit wiser and stronger than he was on 
the last day of school in May.

Recently, he was the youngest of 25 
boys to participate in a five-day camp 
that focused on the arts, particularly 
percussion.

“I wanted to learn how to play the 
cymbals,” said Slaughter, a student at 
W.O. Hall Elementary School.

Learning how to play cymbals was 
a fraction of what Slaughter gained in 
the Helping Everyone Receive Ongo-
ing Effective Support Inc., or HEROES 
camp, that focused on dance for girls 
and percussion for boys.

Kevin Johnson, a Grambling State 
University alum and band teacher at 

Arthur F. Smith Middle Magnet School, 
said the camp had more to do with 
discipline than it did with percussions. 

Victor Vazquez, 13, a student at 
Arthur F. Smith Middle Magnet School, 
said the camp held June 16-20 at the 
Wesley Center in Woodworth,  “taught 
me how to be a man.”

Johnson, who was in the National 
Guard, said the goal was to keep the 
participants active. The day for camp-
ers began at 4:30 a.m. with a regiment 
of exercises. The day ended 17 hours 
later following lots of activities that 
included visual arts.

Keith Johnson, of Southern Uni-
versity, worked with Kevin Johnson 
leading the percussion group, while 
Kim Johnson, a volunteer dance coach 
at Arthur F. Smith, worked with the 
group of about 23 girls.

To hear the sounds of the drumline and to see 
6-year-old Cameron Slaughter in action, go to 
The Light’s blog at www.cenlalight.wordpress.
com and click on Young Drummer.
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James and Mary Smith bring hope to 
hurting people through counseling agency

RIBBON CUTTING — James and Mary Smith, along with their children Jameka, Jimmy and 
Chris, officially cut the ribbon in front of their business, Cenla Counseling and Consulting 
Agency, 602 Main St., Pineville. Shown from left are Octavia Jackson,  Martin Johnson, 
James Smith, Jameka Jimmy, Mary Smith, Chris, Mayor Clarence Fields, and Rosa Fields.

By Sherri L. Jackson
The Light

Armed with 30 years of experience 
as a social worker, Mary Boyd Smith 
is doing what she loves best in a new 
facility that she and her husband, 
James, recently purchased in Pineville.

The Smiths are the new owners of a 
building located at 602 Main St., which 
formerly housed the God Chasers 
headquarters led by Tommy Tenney. 
The building now houses the Cenla 
Counseling and Consulting Agency.

James W. Smith is the chief 
executive officer, and Mary Smith is 
the program manager and a licensed 
clinical social worker. The Smiths 
moved into their new facility on 
June 1, with an official ribbon cutting 
ceremony on June 12. 

“I graduated from Southern 
University and the University of 
Alabama with a goal to do grassroots 
social work. I just wanted to help 
people make positive changes in their 
lives,” Mary Smith said. “However, 
God put me in a more stable 
environment. Part of my ministry is to 
do counseling with people who have 
developmental challenges and their 
families.”

Smith recently retired from Pinecrest 
Developmental Center as director of 
social services. Though she worked in 
management, Smith said she’s always 
had a passion for providing clinical 
services.

“The day-to-day satisfaction is to see 
lives changed,” she said.

Smith said the agency is a “Resource 
Center of Hope.” Services include 
individual, group and family 
counseling. In addition to counseling, 
Smith will conduct workshops on life 
skills, women’s issues, interpersonal 
relationships, self-esteem, teen issues 
and family matters.

Smith describes her agency as 
“multifaceted designed to meet the 
needs of the total person.”

“I believe that what I do here is a 
part of my ministry. I have the gift of 
encouragement, and I’m skilled in 
social work,” she said.

Smith readily admits that she 
relies on her staff and a group of 
professional colleagues to successfully 
work with each person who comes 
through the doors.

“In social work, I believe that no 
man is an island. I have consultants in 

Monroe, Lafayette, who I can talk to 
when I’m presented with challenges,” 
she said. “We talk about goals and 
objectives to help clients. Likewise, 
when they have challenges, they talk 
to me.” 

Smith said she’s grateful to her 
husband who is “always two steps 

ahead me.”
James Smith, she said, takes care of 

the business side of the agency, while 
she handles the services.

In addition to the counseling 
services, Mary Smith said the facility is 
equipped as a multipurpose building, 
which has rental space to 

accommodate about 80 people. The 
room is available seven days a week, 
day or night.

Amanda Rhame is the office 
manager. For more information about 
the Cenla Counseling and Consulting 
Agency, call Mary Smith at (318) 767-
6113. 

Guests standing from left are Rosa Fields, Pineville’s first lady; 
Dr. Joshua Joy Dara, pastor of Zion Hill Church; Rich Dupree, 
Pineville’s mayorial chief of staff; and Elton Pody, president of the 
Central Louisiana Chamber of Commerce.

Martin Johnson
Central Louisiana Chamber of 
Commerce Board Chairman

Read The Light to Stay Out of the Dark!
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Arthur F. Smith students score big at Saints Camp

Photos submitted
HIGH JUMP — An Arthur F. Smith Middle Magnet School 
student excels at the vertical jump station at the New 
Orleans Junior Training Camp.

New Orleans Saints lineman Tim 
Duckworth felt like a kid again on 
Tuesday, May 13, when he ran through 
football training drills with Central 
Louisiana students.

The students were attending the 
New Orleans Saints/Gatorade Junior 
Training Camp at Alexandria Senior 
High School, held in conjunction with 
The Rapides Foundation and its Get 
Healthy Cenla Tobacco Prevention and 
Control Initiative. The camp was part 
of the Louisiana Tobacco-Free Sports 
Statewide Program which promotes 
physical fitness and sports as healthy 
alternatives to using tobacco. The 
Rapides Foundation brought Duck-
worth to Alexandria as a stop on the 
tour.

“I really think I’m having more fun 
than some of these kids,” Duckworth 
said. “It is so nice to go somewhere 
and be welcomed like this.” 

The participants included 23 students 
from Arthur F. Smith Middle School in 
Rapides Parish. 

 The Rapides Foundation invited stu-
dents in the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades because they are at high risk of 
experimenting with tobacco. In Loui-
siana, the average age that kids begin 
using tobacco is between 11 and 12.

 “About 90 percent of smokers start 
before the age of 18,” said Tammy 
Moreau, a program officer for The 

Rapides Foundation. “This is why they 
have been chosen as the target audi-
ence for this event.”

Not only did the students meet a 
New Orleans Saints player, but they 
also ran through similar drills that the 
players themselves use while train-
ing, and received messages about the 
dangers of using tobacco.

One of those messages came from 
Miss Louisiana Amanda Joseph, who 
said that she lost her grandfather to 
lung cancer from smoking. Joseph 
made appearances at each stop on the 
tour, which included Monroe, Lake 
Charles, Lafayette and Thibodaux.

 She said some boys and girls have 
no role models, so it is important that 
they hear positive messages from 
those who have made good decisions 
in life, such as herself and Duckworth.

 The Rapides Foundation partnered 
with the Louisiana Department 
of Health and Hospital’s Tobacco 
Control Program, the New Orleans 
Saints and the Governor’s Council on 
Physical Fitness and Sports to host 
the Alexandria event of the Louisiana 
Tobacco-Free Sports Statewide Tour. 

 At the end of the event, the Rapides 
Parish students signed a pledge card 
promising to remain tobacco-free in 
the future.
 

SMILE — Students from Arthur F. Smith Middle Magnet 
School take a breather from running drills at the Saints   
Junior Training Camp to snag a photo with Saints player 
Tim Duckworth and Miss Louisiana 2007 Amanda Joseph.

Alexandria Housing board inks 
deal with development partner

The Alexandria Affordable Housing 
Corporation has signed on with a 
development partner in its quest to 
build a new housing complex for the 
area.  That new partner is Gorman 
and Company Inc., a Wisconsin 
based group that specializes in urban 
renewal projects. 

Gorman will oversee the 
construction of Legacy Heights, an 
affordable housing development that 
will consist of nearly 120 units with 
either 3 or 4 bedrooms.

Alexandria Housing Authority 
Executive Director, Wanda H. Davis 
said the finalization of the agreement 
with Gorman, “brings the reality 
of better housing conditions for 
Alexandria residents one step closer.”  
She said the signing of Gorman marks 
the end of a nearly 4 month process to 
select a development partner.

The next step in the process will 
involve the securing of financing 
and investing for the development.  
Gorman General Counsel Edward 
Matkom said the financial phase 
should be completed by September.  
When asked about the beginning of 
construction on Legacy Heights, he 
said “shovels should be in the dirt by 
late October or early November.”  

Construction of the initial phase of 
Legacy Heights is expected to take 
12 to 14 months.  The complex will 
replace Wooddale Park which was 
demolished more than two years ago 
to make way for more up-to-date 
facilities.  

For additional information regarding 
the Legacy Heights affordable housing 
development, contact Gregg Smith at 
(318) 327-3222.
 

What is Leonard Ford talking about this time?
Go to Page 3 to read his column.
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Louisiana Association of Community
Action Partnerships, Inc.

Assisting Low-Income Louisiana Residents
with Home Energy Solutions

www.lacapinc.org

LIHEAP
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
•Energy Bill Assistance •Energy Conservation Education

•Helps Seniors and the Disabled

WAP
Weatherization Assistance Program             

•Permanent Energy Cost Reduction
•Weatherizing Homes  

CENLA Community Action Committee
1335 Jackson Street, Alexandria, LA 71302

(318) 487-5878

Clifton Choctaw Tribe (Reservation only)
1146 Clifton Road, Clifton, LA 71447

(318) 793-4253

LACAP

Coming July 7
“Eyes Open With Tony Brown”

Moves to 

KTTP 1110 AM
6 a.m. to 9 a.m.

“Serious Talk for Serious People”

3419 Hynson St.
Alexandria, LA

1-866-643-5887  (KTTP)

“Come Clean or Stay Away Nasty”
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LSU LBTC’s mobile classroom 
to visit Lecompte July 8, 9

LECOMPTE – Representatives 
from LSU’s Louisiana Business & 
Technology Center and its partner 
organizations will be presenting free 
seminars focused on entrepreneurial 
training and small business 
development via the LBTC’s Mobile 
Classroom on Tuesday, July 8, and 
Wednesday, July 9.

 The event will be held at the 
Lecompte Community Center, located 
at 2204 St. Charles St. 

Anyone interested is invited to 
attend both days, one day, or just the 
seminars that appeal to them. Below 
is a list of the Mobile Classroom’s 
offerings at this stop. 
Tuesday, July 8 
89 a.m.-11 a.m.: Starting & Financing 
Your Business 
812 p.m.-2 p.m.: Marketing 101 
2:15 p.m.-3:15 p.m.: Surviving a 
Recession
83:30 p.m.-4 p.m.: Working with 
Your Bank to get a Loan
84:15 p.m.-5:30 p.m.: Customer 
Service
86 p.m.-9 p.m.: Being a Childcare 
Professional

Wednesday, July 9 
89 a.m.-10 a.m.: Getting Ahead of the 

Rat Race 
810:30 a.m.-11 a.m.: Small Business 
Environmental Assistance 
811:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m.: Interviewing 
Skills for Teens 

The Louisiana Business & 
Technology Center, an integral part of 
LSU’s E. J. Ourso College of Business’ 
Stephenson Entrepreneurship 
Institute, endeavors to enhance 
economic development in Louisiana 
through the support of existing small 
businesses and the development of 
new businesses. 

Established in 1988, the LBTC’s 
highly successful business incubator 
program has been honored as 
the National Business Incubator 
Association’s Incubator of the Year. 
For more information, visit www.bus.
lsu.edu/lbtc.

Seating is limited for these seminars, 
and pre-registration is strongly urged. 
To register, call 225-578-7555 or send 
an e-mail to asheff1@lsu.edu.

For more information about the 
Mobile Classroom, visit www.bus.lsu.
edu/centers/lbtc/mobileclassroom.
asp.

Commentary by Marc Morial 
President, CEO National Urban League 

The historic 2008 presidential 
election is in November and with an 
African American guaranteed to be 
on the ballot, voter excitement and 
participation in some quarters is at 
an all-time high. But, with so much 
at stake, and with the Black vote so 
crucial this year, apathy anywhere is 
unacceptable. We must increase Black 
voter participation. 

In 2004, only 64 percent of eligible 
African Americans were registered 
to vote and only 56 percent of us 
actually did vote. In fact, in Georgia 
alone, there are a half million 
unregistered African Americans. As I 
have said in the past, and I continue 
to say, the lack of civic participation is 
a weapon of mass destruction. When 
we do not vote and do not participate 
in the civic life of our community, we 
inflict life-threatening wounds upon 

ourselves.
But I am pleased to report that if you 

are one of the millions of unregistered 
African Americans, there is no 
shortage of places to turn to for help. 
Both the Republican and Democratic 
National Committees have active voter 
registration efforts and the presidential 
candidates are also engaged in signing 
up new voters. 

One organization however, 
that stands out as a champion for 
African-American civic engagement 
is the National Coalition on Black 
Civic Participation (NCBCP). Since 
1976, NCBP has been working to 
expand, strengthen and empower 
our communities by making voting 
and civic participation a cultural 
responsibility and a Black tradition.

With the help of its 80 member 
organizations, including the 
National Urban League, NCBCP is 
leading the fight to both bring more 
African Americans into the political 

process and to eliminate remaining 
barriers to black political participation. 
In light of the voting mishaps that 
happened in Florida in 2000, Ohio in 
2004 and Sarasota, Fla. in 2006, NCBP 
has launched “Unity ’08 Get-Out-
and-Protect-the-Vote,” a campaign 
designed to increase Black voter 
turnout and reduce election-day 
disenfranchisement. NCBCP is also 
reaching out to young people through 

its Black Youth Vote Empowerment 
campaign which is mobilizing Black 
men and women age 18-35 to identify 
issues and influence public policy 
through voting and other leadership 
activities. 

Forty-three years ago at the signing 
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 
Lyndon Johnson reminded us, “The 
vote is the most powerful instrument 
ever devised by man for breaking 
down injustice and destroying the 
terrible walls which imprison men 
because they are different from other 
men.” 

The best way to honor that truth and 
the thousands of men and women 
who fought and died to make it real 
for African Americans is to register, 
vote and make your voice heard.

For more information on the National 
Urban League and the work it does, go 
to www.nul.org.

Stand up and be counted, register to vote

Marc Morial

5-Day Cruise to 
Cozumel, Mexico

Nov. 15-20, 2008

Cabins are affordably  priced.
Chartered bus leaving Alexandria to 

New Orleans. 
Payment plans are available.

To book your space, contact:
Isaac & Eulalia Carter

(318) 443-5039, 308-9230
or 

Sterling & Barbara Terrell
(318) 448-4563, 308-3773

If You’re Not Reading The Light, You’re in the Dark!
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Grambling Tigers expecting a good football season

Photos by Kevin Clarkston

GIFTS — Pineville City Councilman Kevin Dorn, (right) presents gifts to Troy Mathieu, Grambling State University’s 
athletic director as Jackie Riggs of the Mildred S. Jones Alumni Chapter looks on. The city of Pineville proclaimed 
Saturday, June 21, as Tiger Round Up Day. The event was held at the Martin Community Center in Alexandria.
Kevin Clarkston
The Light

“We’re close to being a good 
football team,” said Rod Broadway, 
Grambling State University’s head 
football coach.

That was good news for Grambling’s 
fans, family and friends, who 
attended the 2008 Tiger Round Up 
held Saturday, June 21, at the Martin 
Community Center, 2301 Mill St. The 
Mildred S. Jones Alumni Chapter of 
Grambling State University hosted the 
event.

Broadway told the enthusiastic 
crowd the football team was on the 
right track, even though freshmen 
outnumber seniors. Building personal 
relationships between coaches and 
players is crucial in building a good 
team, he said.

 Other guests included Wilbert 
Ellis, a retired College Hall of Fame 
baseball coach; Troy Mathieu, GSU’s 
athletic director; and Kim C. Young, 

the university’s head volleyball coach. 
After a welcome by alum Janice 

Riggs and prayer by the Rev. Joe 
S. Green, members of the athletic 
department gave speeches about 
current happenings at the university 
and their plans and hopes for the new 
season. Mathieu discussed the new 
living facilities and the renovation of 
Dunbar Hall, a building that serves the 
GSU band and music students. 

Ellis updated fans on the 
construction of the Eddie Robinson 
Museum, a tribute to legendary GSU 
football coach Eddie Robinson. With 
a current budget of $3.3 million 
approved by Gov. Bobby Jindal, the 
8,000 square foot museum will be 
housed in the women’s gym. Ellis 
said designs have been completed, 
and plans have been reviewed. 
Renovations will take up to 13 months 
and should be completed by fall 2009. 

“We’re happy to have the Eddie 
Robinson Museum at Grambling State 
University,” he said. 

However, a recurring theme in Ellis 
and other speakers’ speeches was the 
need for unity among the alumni. 

“It is time for us to wake up. It is 
time for us to be serious about the 
education of our young people,” Ellis 
said. The retired coach challenged 
the audience to work with the 
administration and to get involved in 
university affairs.  

Unity was also on Broadway’s 
mind. “I’m all about doing what’s 
right. I’m on the side of right,” he 
said. “(Grambling can have) a great 
program if all the sleeping alums 
would wake up, if all the lukewarm 
would warm up, (and) if all the 
discouraged will cheer up,” he said.

Meanwhile, Pineville City 
Councilman Kevin Dorn presented 
the alumni association with a 
proclamation declaring June 21, 2008 
Tiger Round Up Day. Also, political 
officials from Bunkie and Avoyelles 
Parish, along with members from 
other alumni chapters, spoke during 
the gathering.

As coaches, alumni and friends ate 
refreshments, many were optimistic 
about the future of athletics at GSU.  
“I think it should be a good season, 
a rewarding season. I think we have 
a good coach,” alum Emeal Jones said. 

Fellow alum Gregory Willis agreed. 
“I think the athletic department is in 
outstanding hands,” he said.

Rod Broadway
GSU’s Head Football Coach

For more photos and news, log on to www.cenlalight.wordpress.com



2008 Men of Substance Awards Dinner Scenes

HONOREES — Mayor Gregory Clark, Dr. Vincent Mallory, Levator Boyd and the Rev. Nathaniel Smith participate in singing, 
“Lean On Me,” led by the Rev. Joe S. Green, Charles Anderson and Rodney Cole. The men were honored during the 2008 
Men of Substance Awards Dinner that was held June 16, at the Main Street Community Center in Pineville.

SINGING MEN — Men of Substance honorees the Rev. Clarence Dupar Jr., Myron Lawson, Henry Marsland, the Rev. James 
Roland, and Kevin Dorn sing during the program that was held in their honor on June 16 at the Main Street Community 
Center.

BROTHERS — Members of Omega Psi Phi surround their 
fraternity brothers, Leon Smith, (front row, second from 
left) and Dr. Vincent Mallory (front row, fourth from left), 
who were honored during the 2008 Men of Substance 
Awards Dinner.

Photos by 
Fred Waller and Sherri L. Jackson

The 2008 Men of Substance Awards Dinner was held June 16 at the Main 
Street Community Center in honor of 10 men who make significant contribu-
tions to their communities.

More than 200 people attended the event. The theme was “A Night With the 
Stars.” Attorney Jonathan Goins, a native and resident of Alexandria, was the 
speaker.

Mayor Clarence Fields of Pineville and Martin Johnson, Central Louisiana 
Chamber of Commerce’s board chairman, greeted guests. Fields presented each 
honoree with a proclamation. Also, Mayor Jacques Roy, who couldn’t attend the 
dinner due to a conflict in schedule, presented each honoree with a key to the 
city of Alexandria.

Sherri L. Jackson, publisher of The Light, said the goal of the event is to honor 
and recognize men who are positive role models.

“Too often the media, of which I am a card carrying member, places men, 
particularly black men in a stereotypical role that is not a good representation 
of the majority of men,” she said. “I wanted to make sure that the community 
knows that there are good men in Central Louisiana.


